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Revelation 16:1-18     June 5, 2016 AM 
God on the Throne     Revelation 
RV1619          
 

“The Bowl Judgements”    
 

INTRODUCTION: We are in the midst of an election year in these United States of America … 

1. … a year that always brings with it outlandish hopes of great and better things for America.  The political 
slogans are rather pitiful –  

a) George H. W. Bush: A Kinder, Gentler Nation & A Thousand Points of Light.  

b) Bill Clinton: It’s Time to Change America & Building a Bridge to the 21st Century. 

c) George W. Bush: Leadership for a New Millennium and A Safer More Hopeful America. 

d) Barak Obama: The Audacity of Hope and Forward! 

e) Donald Trump: Make America Great Again. 

f) Bernie Sanders: A Future to Believe In. 

g) Hillary Clinton: Hillary for America or Fighting For Us. 

2. These slogans, promises and raised hopes would be truly comical were it not for so many people who 
actually believe them!  

3. What would happen if a candidate came along, told us the unvarnished truth and called us to do hard 
things to fix our broken country.  

a) Raise taxes and cut spending to eliminate unbearable debt 

b) Curb government services and require more of citizens 

c) Invest in a sluggish economy to create jobs and reduce government handouts and welfare 
checks 

d) Purge our courts and reclaim the Constitution 

e) Called us to a spiritual renewal rooted in repentance and holiness.  

4. His (her) campaign slogan? Sacrifice, Service and Stewardship of Our Souls. 

5. Answer: He wouldn’t stand a snowball’s chance in July of getting elected. 

6. We mentioned last week that Revelation is a book about world politics – the politics of Jesus Christ the 
King. 

a) The Kingdom of God 

(1) and saying, “The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand; repent and 
believe in the gospel.” (Mark 1:15) 

(2) And this gospel of the kingdom will be proclaimed throughout the whole world as 
a testimony to all nations, and then the end will come. (Matt. 24:14) 

b) The Rule of Christ over the whole world. 
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Then the seventh angel blew his trumpet, and there were loud voices in heaven, saying, 
“The kingdom of the world has become the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ, and 
he shall reign forever and ever.” (Rev. 11:15) 

7. Jesus tells John to write this prophetic, apocalyptic epistle to the Churches of Asia Minor to encourage 
them and to give them hope, in the midst of very troubling times.  

a) tribulation, persecution, martyrdom, judgements of God 

b) Promise: Jesus is coming again in victory 

c) Challenge: endurance, wisdom, faithfulness 

d) The Calling: To be Conquerors over all opposition.  

8. Bruce Metzger: Breaking The Code; pp. 82-83 

Although he is confident that the Lord will come soon and bring deliverance, he does not want to delude 
his readers with hopes that may be premature. Nothing in the book is more remarkable than the grim 
honesty with which the writer faces the situation before him.  Of course he desires to comfort his fellow-
sufferers, but he does not comfort them with any false hopes.  Fully conscious of the calamities that await 
it, the church must prepare to meet them undaunted.  

9. As we come to Chapter 16 and the Bowl Judgments, we see once again the reality of God’s moral order 
for His universe. 

a) This is something none of America’s political candidates want to admit or talk about! Not 
one! 

b) But the world’s problem (and America’s problem) is the constant violation of God’s moral 
order.  

c) Think of this – regardless of your political leanings: 

(1) Not one Republican candidate for office will openly admit to the reality of 
Climate Change and the need for mankind to steward God’s creation better.  

(2) Not one Democratic candidate for office will openly admit that same sex 
marriages and the LGBT agenda (Planned Parenthood) are violating God’s moral 
order.  None!  

(3) And they want the rest of us to believe that  

(i) They are competent to rule/govern? 

(ii) They are telling us the truth? 

(iii)That things can go on forever without consequences we all do not want 
to face?  

10. Not so for Jesus, John and the Book of Revelation –  

a) Bruce Metzger: Breaking The Code; pp. 82-83 

The justice of God must bring judgment upon individuals and upon nations that violate the 
moral structure of God’s universe.   
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Following the opening of the seals, the second series of trumpets ushers in new disasters, 
which are blasts of warning, calling men and women to repentance.  By the time of the third 
series, the summons to repentance having proved to be unheeded, further judgments are 
poured out from the bowls of God’s wrath – a picture of swift, uninterrupted and complete 
punishment.  

b) The complex and symbolical visions – repeated again and again – have but one overall 
message …  

c) This world which violates God’s moral order is under the judgment of God and is swiftly 
coming to an end – a cataclysmic destruction.  

d) And therefore: Only those who repent of their sins, trust in Christ by faith, and are baptized in 
His church will enter the Kingdom of God and survive the Apocalypse.  

e) John’s message, in Gospel or epistle or the Revelation, has been consistent:  

Do not love the world or the things in the world. If anyone loves the world, the love of 
the Father is not in him. For all that is in the world—the desires of the flesh and the 
desires of the eyes and pride of life—is not from the Father but is from the world. And 
the world is passing away along with its desires, but whoever does the will of God 
abides forever. (1 John 2:15-17) 

f) Bruce Metzger: Breaking the Code; p. 83 

With all its seeming confusion, the book has an overall unity, and the skill with which it is 
woven together can been seen particularly in this middle section.  

11. This middle section (chapter 16 out of 22 chapters) is the Vision of the Bowl Judgments, and the final 
wrath of God: The End of the World!  

a) The Bowl Judgments (16:1-10) 

b) The Battle of Armageddon (16:11-16) 

c) The End of the World (16:17-21) 

I. UNDERSTANDING THE VISION OF THE BOWL JUDGMENTS (Rev. 16:1-21) 

A. The Outpouring of the Bowl Judgements (16:1-10) 

1. Then I heard a loud voice from the temple telling the seven angels, “Go and pour out on the earth the 
seven bowls of the wrath of God.” So the first angel went and poured out his bowl on the earth, and 
harmful and painful sores came upon the people who bore the mark of the beast and worshiped its 
image. The second angel poured out his bowl into the sea, and it became like the blood of a corpse, 
and every living thing died that was in the sea. The third angel poured out his bowl into the rivers 
and the springs of water, and they became blood. And I heard the angel in charge of the waters say, 

“Just are you, O Holy One, who is and who was, 
for you brought these judgments. 
For they have shed the blood of saints and prophets, 
and you have given them blood to drink. 
It is what they deserve!” 
And I heard the altar saying, 
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“Yes, Lord God the Almighty, 
true and just are your judgments!” 

The fourth angel poured out his bowl on the sun, and it was allowed to scorch people with fire. They 
were scorched by the fierce heat, and they cursed the name of God who had power over these 
plagues. They did not repent and give him glory. The fifth angel poured out his bowl on the throne of 
the beast, and its kingdom was plunged into darkness. People gnawed their tongues in anguish  

2. Remember: In the last chapter (Ch. 15), in the opening part of this 5th Grand Vison, 7 Angels were 
poised to act, holding 7 golden Bowls of Judgment.  

a) called by Jesus “plagues” 

b) Then I saw another sign in heaven, great and amazing, seven angels with seven plagues, 
which are the last, for with them the wrath of God is finished. (Rev. 15:1) 

c) Note: “seven plagues, which are the last, for with them the wrath of God is finished.”  

d) and out of the sanctuary came the seven angels with the seven plagues, clothed in pure, 
bright linen, with golden sashes around their chests. And one of the four living creatures 
gave to the seven angels seven golden bowls full of the wrath of God who lives forever and 
ever, (Rev. 15:6-7) 

e) Now these seven bowls are poured out, one after the other.  

Then I heard a loud voice from the temple telling the seven angels, “Go and pour out on 
the earth the seven bowls of the wrath of God.” (Rev. 16:1) 

3. The imagery of these plagues is borrowed directly from Moses and the plagues of Egypt, in Exodus 
7-12. 

a) First Bowl: Painful boils on all non-Christians 

(1) So the first angel went and poured out his bowl on the earth, and harmful and 
painful sores came upon the people who bore the mark of the beast and 
worshiped its image. (Rev. 16:2) 

(2) Drawn directly from Moses’ sixth plague.  

And the Lord said to Moses and Aaron, “Take handfuls of soot from the kiln, 
and let Moses throw them in the air in the sight of Pharaoh. It shall become 
fine dust over all the land of Egypt, and become boils breaking out in sores on 
man and beast throughout all the land of Egypt.” So they took soot from the 
kiln and stood before Pharaoh. And Moses threw it in the air, and it became 
boils breaking out in sores on man and beast. And the magicians could not 
stand before Moses because of the boils, for the boils came upon the magicians 
and upon all the Egyptians. But the Lord hardened the heart of Pharaoh, and 
he did not listen to them, as the Lord had spoken to Moses. (Ex. 9:8-12) 

(3) Medical illness, diseases, plagues, epidemics 

(4) God’s removal of health from mankind.  

b) Second Bowl: The Seas turned to blood. 
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(1) The second angel poured out his bowl into the sea, and it became like the 
blood of a corpse, and every living thing died that was in the sea. (Rev. 16:3) 

(2) Reminiscent of Moses’ most famous first plague 

Then the Lord said to Moses, “Pharaoh's heart is hardened; he refuses to let 
the people go. Go to Pharaoh in the morning, as he is going out to the water. 
Stand on the bank of the Nile to meet him, and take in your hand the staff that 
turned into a serpent. And you shall say to him, ‘The Lord, the God of the 
Hebrews, sent me to you, saying, “Let my people go, that they may serve me in 
the wilderness.” But so far, you have not obeyed. Thus says the Lord, “By this 
you shall know that I am the Lord: behold, with the staff that is in my hand I 
will strike the water that is in the Nile, and it shall turn into blood. The fish in 
the Nile shall die, and the Nile will stink, and the Egyptians will grow weary of 
drinking water from the Nile.”’” (Ex. 7:14-18) 

(3) The pollution of our oceans, loss of marine life, and the ruination of the food 
chain in the seas.  

(4) God’s removal of vital food stuffs from mankind. 

c) Third Bowl: The spoliation of rivers and springs of water.  

(1) The third angel poured out his bowl into the rivers and the springs of water, 
and they became blood. (Rev. 16:4) 

(2) The second part of Moses’ first plague 

And the Lord said to Moses, “Say to Aaron, ‘Take your staff and stretch out 
your hand over the waters of Egypt, over their rivers, their canals, and their 
ponds, and all their pools of water, so that they may become blood, and there 
shall be blood throughout all the land of Egypt, even in vessels of wood and in 
vessels of stone.’” (Ex. 7:19) 

(3) The pollution of all drinking water for mankind 

(4) Why? A reason is attached to this 3rd plague. 

And I heard the angel in charge of the waters say, 

“Just are you, O Holy One, who is and who was, 
for you brought these judgments. 
For they have shed the blood of saints and prophets, 
and you have given them blood to drink. 
It is what they deserve!” 
And I heard the altar saying, 
“Yes, Lord God the Almighty, 
true and just are your judgments!” (Rev. 16:5-7) 

(5) Blood for blood: They spilled the martyrs blood so now they can drink blood.  

(6) Note: The Prayer of the Martyrs in heaven has been answered!  
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When he opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of those who had 
been slain for the word of God and for the witness they had borne. They cried 
out with a loud voice, “O Sovereign Lord, holy and true, how long before you 
will judge and avenge our blood on those who dwell on the earth?” (Rev. 6:9-
10) 

d) Fourth Bowl: The skies above become dangerous for mankind. 

(1) The fourth angel poured out his bowl on the sun, and it was allowed to scorch 
people with fire. They were scorched by the fierce heat, and they cursed the 
name of God who had power over these plagues. They did not repent and give 
him glory. (Rev. 16:8-9) 

(2) Instead of giving warmth, light and energy the sun burns people with its infra-
red rays.  

(3) Note: No parallel to Moses’ plagues.  

(4) The cancerous burns caused by climate control, global warming, loss of our 
protective ozone layer (?) 

e) Fifth Bowl: Painful darkness 

(1) The fifth angel poured out his bowl on the throne of the beast, and its kingdom 
was plunged into darkness. People gnawed their tongues in anguish and 
cursed the God of heaven for their pain and sores. They did not repent of their 
deeds. (Rev. 16:10-11) 

(2) A parallel to Moses’ 9th plague. 

Then the Lord said to Moses, “Stretch out your hand toward heaven, that there 
may be darkness over the land of Egypt, a darkness to be felt.” So Moses 
stretched out his hand toward heaven, and there was pitch darkness in all the 
land of Egypt three days. (Ex. 10:21-22) 

(3) “a darkness to be felt” =  
people gnawed themselves in anguish” 

(4) Darkness: the loss of light; the loss of life! 

f) Sixth Bowl: demonic frogs on the earth 

(1) The sixth angel poured out his bowl on the great river Euphrates, and its water 
was dried up, to prepare the way for the kings from the east. And I saw, coming 
out of the mouth of the dragon and out of the mouth of the beast and out of the 
mouth of the false prophet, three unclean spirits like frogs. For they are 
demonic spirits, performing signs, who go abroad to the kings of the whole 
world, to assemble them for battle on the great day of God the 
Almighty. (“Behold, I am coming like a thief! Blessed is the one who stays 
awake, keeping his garments on, that he may not go about naked and be seen 
exposed!”) And they assembled them at the place that in Hebrew is called 
Armageddon. (Rev. 16:12-16) 
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(2) A parody of Moses’ second plague 

Then the Lord said to Moses, “Go in to Pharaoh and say to him, ‘Thus says the 
Lord, “Let my people go, that they may serve me. But if you refuse to let them 
go, behold, I will plague all your country with frogs. The Nile shall swarm with 
frogs that shall come up into your house and into your bedroom and on your 
bed and into the houses of your servants and your people, and into your ovens 
and your kneading bowls. The frogs shall come up on you and on your people 
and on all your servants.”’”  And the Lord said to Moses, “Say to Aaron, 
‘Stretch out your hand with your staff over the rivers, over the canals and over 
the pools, and make frogs come up on the land of Egypt!’” So Aaron stretched 
out his hand over the waters of Egypt, and the frogs came up and covered the 
land of Egypt. (Ex. 8:1-6) 

And the Lord did according to the word of Moses. The frogs died out in the 
houses, the courtyards, and the fields. And they gathered them together in 
heaps, and the land stank. (Ex. 8:13-14) 

(3) The frogs of Revelation 16 are “unclean spirits like frogs”; the unleashing of 
demonic forces of the earth.  

(4) Note: The River Euphrates was the eastern border of the Roman Empire, 
beyond which lay the Parthians and the “barbarians” whom Rome feared.  

(5) These “demonic spirits” come out from the Satanic Trinity to prepare the 
world for its final battle against God.  

(6) And I saw, coming out of the mouth of the dragon and out of the mouth of the 
beast and out of the mouth of the false prophet, three unclean spirits like frogs. 
For they are demonic spirits, performing signs, who go abroad to the kings of 
the whole world, to assemble them for battle on the great day of God the 
Almighty… And they assembled them at the place that in Hebrew is called 
Armageddon. (Rev. 16:13-14, 16) 

II. APPLYING THE VISION OF THE BOWL JUDGMENTS 

A. First thing to note: The Judgements only come upon the world. 

1. So the first angel went and poured out his bowl on the earth, and harmful and painful sores came 
upon the people who bore the mark of the beast and worshiped its image. (Rev. 16:2) 

2. Key: “upon the people who wore the mark of the Beast and worshipped its image.” (The World) 

3. Thus, these bowl judgments do not fall upon the True Church. 

4. Why? Because these bowl judgments are “the last” (15:1) set of judgments, and God’s final effort to 
bring the world to repentance and faith.  

5. The True Church does not need repentance and faith; they are already saved.  

B. As in the Days of Moses there remains a Passover. 

1. Blood on the Doorframe of the Israelite House 

a) The Mark of God = Belonging to God 
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b) A Baptism in Blood (Identity) 

c) Accompanied by a Fellowship Meal = Union with God.  

2. Blood on the Household of God: The Cross 

a) The next day he saw Jesus coming toward him, and said, “Behold, the Lamb of God, who 
takes away the sin of the world! (John 1:29) 

b) The Mark of the Cross = Belonging to Jesus 

c) Baptism in Jesus’ Name 

Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, (Matt. 28:19) 

d) But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship with one another, and 
the blood of Jesus his Son cleanses us from all sin. If we confess our sins, he is faithful and 
just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. (1 John 1:7,9) 

e) A Fellowship Meal = Lord’s Supper = Union with Christ 

I have been crucified with Christ. It is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in me. 
And the life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and 
gave himself for me. (Gal. 2:20) 

C. The Last Plague Must Inevitably Come 

1. The death of the Firstborn 

2. Pharaoh’s firstborn and all the firstborn of Egypt.  

a) The Crown Prince of Egypt 

b) The death of “a son of the gods” 

3. God’s firstborn and all believers united to Him 

a) The Firstborn of Creation …  

He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation. For by him all things 
were created, in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or 
dominions or rulers or authorities—all things were created through him and for 
him. And he is before all things, and in him all things hold together. (Col. 1:15-17) 

b) The death of The Son of God 

4. Two federal heads who must die 

a) Pharaoh: a death under judgment for his own sins and those of his people 

b) Jesus Christ: a death for the sins of the elect, but not his own 

(1) For our sake he made him to be sin who knew no sin, so that in him we might 
become the righteousness of God. (2 Cor. 5:21) 

(2) For we do not have a high priest who is unable to sympathize with our 
weaknesses, but one who in every respect has been tempted as we are, yet 
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without sin. Let us then with confidence draw near to the throne of grace, that 
we may receive mercy and find grace to help in time of need. (Heb. 4:15-16) 

5. Judgment must fall on all of us – one way or another 

D. The Lord’s Supper is a Supper of Judgment 

1. For anyone who eats and drinks without discerning the body eats and drinks judgment on himself. (1 
Cor. 11:29) 

2. This is why we “fence the table”; we draw the line of judgment before the Lord’s Table 

a) Those outside the line = eat and drink judgement to themselves 

b) Those inside the line = eat and drink judgment on Jesus Christ 

c) Either way judgment falls in death: Body and Blood are spilled. 

3. This Lord’s Supper testifies to the moral order of God’s universe and the ultimate and inevitable 
judgment that falls on an immoral world. 

For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him should 
not perish but have eternal life. (John 3:16) 

E. How Can We Escape Such Judgment? 

1. Truly, truly, I say to you, whoever hears my word and believes him who sent me has eternal life. He 
does not come into judgment, but has passed from death to life. (John 5:24) 

2. The deliverance from judgment is not difficult to understand:  

a) Now when they heard this they were cut to the heart, and said to Peter and the rest of the 
apostles, “Brothers, what shall we do?” And Peter said to them, “Repent and be baptized 
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins, and you will 
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. For the promise is for you and for your children and for 
all who are far off, everyone whom the Lord our God calls to himself.” And with many 
other words he bore witness and continued to exhort them, saying, “Save yourselves from 
this crooked generation.” (Acts 2:37-40) 

b) Repentance from sin 

c) Faith/ Trust in Jesus Christ 

d) Baptism into His Church 

e) Active membership in a Gospel Church 

So those who received his word were baptized, and there were added that day about 
three thousand souls. And they devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and the 
fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers. (Acts 2:41-42) 

f) Freedom from scandalous sin (holiness) 

g) Fellowship with Christ and other Christians 

3. Note: The way things that bring you –  

a) to the Cross and Christ 
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b) into the Kingdom of God 

c) out of the World 

d) to this Lord’s Supper 

4. There is an Angel of the Lord, named Abaddon – the Angel of Death – passing over the world every 
single day.  

a) And just as it is appointed for man to die once, and after that comes judgment, (Hebrews 
9:27) 

b) He alone has eyes to see which mark each of us have placed on ourselves. 

(1) The Mark of the Beast 

(2) The Mark of God (blood of the Lamb) 

(3) For Christ also suffered once for sins, the righteous for the unrighteous, that 
he might bring us to God, being put to death in the flesh but made alive in the 
spirit, (1 Peter 3:18) 

c) God is passing by … passing over, which side of that line in front of the Communion 
Table will you be found?  

5. Fanny Crosby: “Pass me not, O Gentle Savior, hear my humble cry; while on others Thou art 
calling, do not pass me by.  Savior, Savior, hear my humble cry; while on others Thou art calling, do 
not pass me by”  

6. Your boasting is not good. Do you not know that a little leaven leavens the whole lump? Cleanse out 
the old leaven that you may be a new lump, as you really are unleavened. For Christ, our Passover 
lamb, has been sacrificed. Let us therefore celebrate the festival, not with the old leaven, the leaven of 
malice and evil, but with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth. (1 Cor. 5:6-8) 

 

 

 

 

 

 


